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An eye-opening 
experience that’ll 
fuel their curiosity

EYE SPY takes children on a whirlwind tour of 

how eyes work 

and lets them 

lift the flaps to find

out how animals as 

different as dogs 

and chameleons 

see the same scene. 

Do dogs see in 

colour? Can cats 

really see at night? 

How do insects find

flowers? Are 

earthworms actually

blind? What would

life be like if we

couldn’t see the whole rainbow or—even 

stranger—could see in four or five colours instead 

of only three? Or have you ever wondered what 

having eyes on the sides of its head is like for a 

horse? See the world through an animal’s eyes 

in this stunning, oversized, picture book. It’s a 

discovery-packed adventure that will surprise 

and delight the whole family! Hardback £14.99. 

Available to buy from all good bookshops and 

online retailers.

whatonearthbooks.com

Stylish, affordable 
electric bikes for all
ROODOG LTD, established in 2013, is a 

family-run business. Specialising in a range of 

high-quality, stylish, good-looking affordable 

eBikes to suit all tastes and needs. Our aim is to 

offer excellent value for money, provide pleasant 

experience to customers and raise awareness 

about eBikes within the British consumer 

market. All bikes have five levels of pedal assist 

up to 15.5mph, 30-50 mile range backed up 

with a 2-year warranty. Order online and quote 

FESTIVE1 for 10% off for readers. 

roodog.co.uk

Naturally unique gin
AWARD-WINNING Ludlow Dry Gin is lovingly 

distilled in copper stills ‘Joy’ and ‘Felicity’, by artisan 

distiller Shaun Ward. Delicate and fragrant botanicals 

are skilfully combined with locally foraged gorse from 

the Shropshire Hills, creating a range of premium 

handcrafted gins like no other. We asked Shaun what 

makes Ludlow Gin unique: ‘I distill the gin as it has been 

for hundreds of years, using only natural botanicals, and 

no artificial additives, we use a traditional single copper 

pot distillation process, and we don’t add flavours or 

sweeteners. My unique recipes were all developed after 

many experiments. Our labels are also special, they are 

hand-made by David Lewis at Cherry Press on a 1950s 

Heidelberg press, using beautiful Italian paper.’ 

We love the Hibiscus, Orange and Pink Peppercorn, 

especially neat, extraordinary length. Ludlow Spiced Gin, 

served with red vermouth, is 

complex and smooth, perfect 

for a winter’s evening.

ludlowgin.co.uk

WINNER OF THE AWARD “Consumer Choice 

Teething Toy” at the Best Baby and Toddler Gear 

Awards 2018, Ethan the Fox is a fun new natural 

rubber teething toy. It has been designed by 

parents to help develop a baby’s sense of sight, 

touch, sense and smell, with lots of tasty bits to 

chew on to ease the pain of sore gums.

Ethan is no ordinary fox. He’s a super teething 

fox! He’s designed to be easy to grasp by small 

hands and has lots of clever features, such as a 

long, jaunty tail for hard-to-reach sore spots, 

pointy ears and a nose which a baby can chew on 

to soothe their gums as their teeth grow.

This friendly fox is made from 100% natural 

rubber from the Hevea tree. 

His soothing texture will bring 

some foxy fun to the teething 

game. 

sales@mooncow.co.uk
mooncow.co.uk

Bringing foxy fun to 
the teething game

Hassle-free shoes 
for the garden

FED UP WITH LEAVING MUDDY MARKS 

on the floor as you dash between the house and 

garden? Don’t want the hassle of laces?

Backdoorshoes® are lightweight, waterproof, 

comfortable, and take just seconds to put on and 

take off. Men’s and Ladies’ styles are available in 

numerous designs. With the new additions of Cats 

and Daisies, and starting at only £25, why not give 

a pair this Christmas? Be sure to also take a look at 

the new waterproof Chelsea boots on our website:

backdoorshoes.co.uk
01202 232357

Escape to the country 
for the ultimate 
cottage getaway just 
before Christmas
FANCY DOING YOUR CHRISTMAS shopping 

somewhere completely different? Trade the 

built-up streets for the bustling markets and 

independent shops of Lavenham, Woodbridge or 

Bury St Edmunds, with bulging bags in one hand and 

mulled wine and chestnuts in the other. Unwind in 

the countryside before you begin your Christmas 

preparations, perfect for recharging your batteries 

with your partner or family before the big day. 

According to Suffolk Cottage Holidays, the only 

holiday lettings agency to specialise in countryside 

retreats, more and more of us are opting for a last-

minute break ahead of the festive period.

If you’re one of them, take a look at a range of 

over 250 affordable and luxury properties to suit 

every budget. From stylish large rural retreats (like 

Church Farm, pictured) or cosy thatched cottages with 

roaring fires, to forest romantic hideaways or riverside 

boltholes, you can easily escape to Suffolk, just over an 

hour from central London.

suffolkcottageholidays.com
01394 389189

WIN a luxurious 
pre-Christmas break 
at Church Farm, 
Suffolk
Worth £1,000!

WOULD YOU LIKE TO WIN a luxurious festive weekend away for 10 staying at 

Church Farm, Halesworth: a stylish, converted farmhouse bursting with original 

features and roaring log fires?

Suffolk Cottage Holidays is delighted to offer a fabulous Christmas break for 2019.  

This 3-night break, starting from Friday 6th December 2019, will give you the chance 

to unwind and relax, explore the nearby market towns and villages and take glorious 

winter walks in the Suffolk countryside, totally preparing you for Christmas.

No cash alternative offered. Booking is non-transferrable. Full terms and 

conditions available online.

Visit suffolkcottageholidays.com or call 01394 389189 to find out more.

WIN

hurstmediacompany.co.uk/suffolk-cottage-holidays

Enter  
Here

Gifted wine 
subscription – a gift 
that keeps on giving
SAVAGE VINES import wine from small 

independent winemakers who make unique wine 

in limited quantities. One of their most popular 

products is a monthly wine subscription, which 

is a great Christmas gift idea. Prices start from 

£29.95 per month for two bottles, £42 for three, and 

delivery is free.

Subscribers also get 25% off wine repurchases, 

along with a monthly podcast on their wine 

selection. The Savage Vines team create lots of 

informative wine blogs and content to help you 

navigate the mysterious world of wine.

Use code ‘christmas18’ on checkout to get 15% 

off store-wide. Anyone purchasing a gift will also 

receive £40 credit towards a mixed case of wine to 

try for themselves.  

Give the gift of wine this Christmas and start 

someone’s 'world wine'

journey today. 

Savagevines.co.uk 
020 3488 3249
UK-wide delivery

Save money on your 
favourite craft beers  

WITH 12 DIFFERENT handpicked craft beers 

from a range of styles, the Beerwulf Christmas 

Pack is an unmissable gift for any beer fan: from 

the true expert to those who don’t yet know their 

pilsners from their IPAs.

At just £28.95 and with free delivery, the pack 

offers great value and includes a selection of 

delicious beers from legendary craft breweries, 

such as Brewdog and Beavertown.

Better still, Beerwulf are currently offering a £5 

discount to savvy shoppers. To claim, just enter 

the code XMAS5 on checkout. Cheers to that!

beerwulf.com

Digital magazine subscription app lets you 
read over 3,000 of your favourite titles in any 
location for a small monthly fee
THE CHRISTMAS countdown is on. With to-

do lists piling high, work commitments a-plenty 

and limited shopping time, fitting it all in before 

Christmas is always a challenge. And what do you 

give the person who has everything? 

Look no further than the Readly digital magazine 

subscription app, the latest way to read all your 

favourite titles and discover new ones too. Simply 

sign up for your loved one and they can read or 

download over 3,000 magazines via the easy-to-use 

app on their smartphone, tablet or laptop.

This gift is suitable for anyone who enjoys reading 

magazines. Conde Nast Traveller, Vanity Fair, Marie 

Claire, TIME, T3, Esquire, Men’s Health and Grand 

Designs are just some of the top titles ready and 

waiting in the app. Covering topics such as news 

and trends, tech, music, health, food, business, 

photography, puzzles and many more, Readly has all 

the latest issues and back issues too. 

Ideal for reading on the commute, enjoying 

quality me-time or business travel, Readly is the 

must-have app of the season and makes a great gift 

for yourself too! If you want to properly wind down 

without Wi-Fi this season, you can download up to 

500 magazines and read them in the offline mode on 

your device, wherever you may be. 

We know how much your friends and family 

love reading, which is why we have a very special 

Christmas offer, ready and waiting for you: unlimited 

reading for £1.99 for the first two months and £7.99 

thereafter. It really is the gift that keeps on giving. 

Visit readly.com/Christmas to take advantage of 

the special offer today.

Stylish tricycles for 
all cycling abilities
JORVIK TRICYCLES is an iconic British 

company supplying high quality tricycles in the 

heart of the historic city of York. 

We produce a wide range of quality adult 

tricycles in multiple colours, ranging from 

Folding Tricycles, Low Step Over Tricycles and 

our best-selling Electric Folding Tricycle which 

makes peddling seem effortless. All our tricycles 

come in a variety of sizes, suiting the small to the 

tall and the young to the old. Jorvik tricycles are 

the perfect way to cycle for all types of riders.

Whether you have balance or mobility issues 

or you just want the ease of 3 wheels, while 

having room to carry your allotment tools or 

shopping bags, then a Jorvik Tricycle is for you. 

Along with the added benefit of being kind to the 

environment while looking oh so stylish, you’ll 

also reap the benefits of the freedom and exercise a 

Jorvik tricycle provides, giving you a healthy body 

and a happy mind.

jorviktricycles.com
01904 848988

Extra cash for 
Christmas 

DO YOU HAVE ANY JEWELLERY you no 

longer wear sitting neglected in a box or drawer?

Austin Kaye are paying top prices for your 

unwanted gold and diamond jewellery. 

Austin Kaye, established in 1946, will purchase 

all 9ct, 14ct, 18ct, 22ct gold and platinum items, 

even if they are broken or incomplete.

If you can’t visit us, wrap up your items in a 

jiffy bag with your name, address and telephone 

number and send to the address below by Post 

Office Special Delivery.

We will call the next day with an offer and pay 

you by return. There is no obligation to sell if the 

offer is not accepted.  

Send your items to: 425 Strand, London, 

WC2R 0QE.

For more details:

austinkaye.co.uk
0808 123 5303

Making headphones 
sound heavenly
ANYONE WHO INVESTS in a good pair of 

headphones and connects them directly to a 

smartphone, tablet or computer is wasting their 

potential. The audio processing and amplification in 

these devices is perfunctory at best, resulting in a flat 

and lifeless sound.

That’s where iFi’s award-winning xDSD portable 

headphone amp comes in. Made from strong 

yet lightweight magnesium alloy and eminently 

pocketable in size, the xDSD packs in super-

sophisticated processing and powerful amplification 

to make the most of any headphones or earphones.

Connect the xDSD to a smartphone – via USB, 

or Bluetooth for cable-free convenience – and the 

result is a studio-quality sound system that fits 

in your pocket, engaging the listener with energy, 

detail and dynamic impact similar to a live musical 

performance.

Described by the Financial Times as “a remarkable 

machine” and Expert Reviews as “the best on the 

market”, the xDSD is the ultimate audio 

turbocharger for smartphones, tablets, 

laptops and more.

ifi-audio.com
01900 601954

For extra yuletide inspiration, check out our selection of ideal gifts, including audio kit, 
subscription ideas, food and tipples, clothing, winter getaways and exercise motivation


